
DESI High @ BASF 2020! 
https://github.com/michaelJwilson/DESI-HighSchool

@desisurvey

https://github.com/michaelJwilson/DESI-HighSchool


Our event in a nutshell:

What’s DESI? What’s Dark Energy? 
Within 35 mins, you’ll get up to speed with everything there is to know!  Stay here for the overview.

Meet a DESI scientist! 
Want to know how to become an astronomer or scientist?  This is your chance!  You’ll get a Zoom breakout room for this. 

What can you discover? 
Your chance to get hot-off-the-telescope DESI data & see what you can find!  We’ll show you how.



The DESI High Team



The DESI High Team



<~1 min. intro. by all staff>



Explore here

https://earth.google.com/earth/rpc/cc/drive?state=%7B%22ids%22:%5B%221QGhxaX3lcp9--UYKVZ6ZWhuMeljc_Hmw%22%5D,%22action%22:%22open%22,%22userId%22:%22116164507148012411528%22%7D&usp=sharing


So let’s get started!













(https://sites.google.com/lbl.gov/quarknet-workshop/home)

https://sites.google.com/lbl.gov/quarknet-workshop/home
















DESI:  the rainbow maker!











Pass the test & prove you have the latest skills in (data) science!  Perfect for your CV & to be 
recognized by UC Berkeley Extensions with college credits - coming soon.

https://extension.berkeley.edu/


Leave us a message

https://github.com/michaelJwilson/DESI-HighSchool/issues/new/choose


Read the Code of Conduct here!

https://github.com/michaelJwilson/DESI-HighSchool/blob/master/CODE_OF_CONDUCT.md


Tell your teachers to sign up your school as a partner to DESI High!

desihighinitiative@gmail.com

http://www.apple.com


When you've tried some of the notebooks, tell us how you got on!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdhnC932P9ga20p-zOPgOIBtUqNyzUbVHZReH903IIayG85EQ/viewform


Our event in a nutshell:
What’s DESI?  What’s Dark Energy? 
Within 25 mins, you’ll get up to speed with everything there is to know!  Stay here for an overview.



Any questions?  Please post in the chat



Our event in a nutshell:
What’s DESI?  What’s Dark Energy? 
Within 25 mins, you’ll get up to speed with everything there is to know!  Stay here for an overview.

Meet a DESI scientist! 
Want to know how to become an astronomer or scientist?  This is your chance!  You’ll get a Zoom breakout room for this. 

<Zoom breakout room assignment> Fasten your seatbelts!

What can you discover? 
Your chance to get hot-off-the-telescope DESI data & see what you can find!  We’ll show you how.



Wrap up
What’s DESI?  What’s Dark Energy? 
Within 25 mins, you’ll get up to speed with everything there is to know!  Stay here for an overview.

Meet a DESI scientist! 
Want to know how to become an astronomer or scientist?  This is your chance!  You’ll get a Zoom breakout room for this. 

What can you discover? 
Your chance to get hot-off-the-telescope DESI data & see what you can find!  We’ll show you how.



Our turn, a few questions for you!
Join the poll here

https://pollev.com/michaelwilso619?_ga=2.58528938.1212864994.1602564576-1671010631.1599250022


We had a blast, thanks!  Have a great weekend (at DESI High!)

desihighinitiative@gmail.com

mailto:desihighinitiative@gmail.com


Debrief:  breakout rooms to try the notebooks, or to ask questions 

desihighinitiative@gmail.com

Finally, upload your zoom shot with a cosmological background here

mailto:desihighinitiative@gmail.com
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1hewQLjWstIDKAMyj-I5rvpHgWOrJ3e7j?usp=sharing

